Existing Request for Appropriations Rule (JR3-2-701)
Sample Request for Appropriation Process

1. Agencies administer transparent and competitive granting/allocation process using clearly established criteria. Agencies Report outcome of granting and allocation processes to Legislature, including: all applications received; recipients and amounts awarded; unmet/unsuccessful requests.

2. Separate items of appropriation would include intent language specifying purpose/recipient, would be voted upon by entire Legislature, and could be affirmed or vetoed by executive. Veto could be overridden by Legislature.

3. Mid-year supplemental appropriation could augment competitive pool or create separate item of appropriation.
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1. Identify Funding Request
2. Is It Operations?
3. Should It Compete?
4. Still Wish to Fund?
5. Refer to/Augment Competitive Grant Pool
6. Was Request Successful?
7. Wish to Reconsider?
8. Address Deficiencies/Reapply
9. Create Separate Item of Appropriation

(Supplemental Appropriation)}